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CON TEN T S • LECTURES of experts on their speoial subiects 
Pase were arranged for the benefit of members and assO:
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ciates this year also. Principal D. G. Karve of the 
265 Willingdon College, Sangli, delivered two lectures 01;1 

Federal and Provincial Finance, Prof. V. G. Kale 
The Vioeroy'. Exegesis. 
Relief of Ind.b",dn ••• In Eaatern European 

Countri... By Shyam Sundar Mi.ra. 

167 spoke on Capitalism and Socialism in a oouple of 
lectures, and Mr. D. R. Gadgil, Director of the G. 1 
P. E., discussed Planning in two lectures. Mr. 

268 Kodanda Rao, who returned atter studying the 
RII:VIBW:-

Problem Of Nutrition. 
By Prinoip.1 D. G. Kane, K. ... 

SHORT NOTI08. 

170. 

170 

problem of Indians Abroad at firet hand in the Paci· 
fio and the Atlantio countries,.gave two leotures on 
his experiences and conclueions therefrom, and is to 
give another on the "East and West in Civilisation," 
and Mr. Suryanarayana Rao is to speak on the ques-

Servant. of IDdia Soaiety: 
(1) Mr. Kunoro'. Speech. 
(2) Repor. for 193&-37. 
Womemen'. rE'llowlhip of Service

Rani Rajwade'. Speeob. ... 

"'-.., 

tion of Indians in Ceylon. Swami Kuvalayanand, 
well·known here and elsewhere for his investigations 

271 and experiments regarding the yogic system of exer· 
271 oises, was also specially invited to speak on his subject 

to the members. 

Liberals OD the SituaiiOD. .0. 

S. I. SOCiety's Anniversary. 

274 
178 

THE thirty-second anniversary of the foundation 
day of the Servants of India Society was celebrated 
at the Society's head-quarters in Poona on the 12th 
instant. The celebration was attended by most of 
the members of the Sooiety, the exceptions being Mr, 
Srinivasa Sastri who could not come on aocount of 
preSBing work: at the ADnamalai Univereity, Mr. 
Ba.kbale who has not yet returned from Japan, where 
he attended the Asiatio Labour Conferenoe, and Mr. 
Krishna Prasad Kaul who was prevented from at-. 
tending by the ill·health of his daughter. Mr. P.' 
Kodanda Rao, who was on a tour in the Eaet on his 
way baok from the United States, returned in time 
for the anniversary. The' at home' on the 12th 
iost. was attended by more than 300 friends and 
sympathisers of the Sooiety, who were addr_ed by 
the President Pt. Hirday N ath Kunzru, on the present 
politioal deadlock, the position of Indians abroad and 
the Sooiety's work. A summary of Mr. Kunzru's 
speech appears elsewhere in this issue. .. .. . 

THE annual eleotion of three mambers to the 
Counon of the Society resulted in the return of Messrs. 
V ua, Bajpai and Parulekar to the Counoil. Mr. 
RamI' Shankar Misra from the U. P. was admitted 
to tl?-e me~bersbip of the Society. on the completion 
of hIS J:ear. probation. It has been found impossible 
to admIt any probationers this ·year, in spite of the 

. need for them, on account of the difficult finanoial 
,situation with which the Sooiety Is faced. 

•• .. .. 

* .. • 
A NEW soheme was initiated this year and proved 

a great success. Those members of the Society 
who were engaged in specialised work were asked 
to write papere on their subiects during the year, 
.The papers were discussed by the members in 
speoial sittings of the Society. Great interest W811 
evoked by these papers and it is hoped to continue 
the experiment next year also. The papers thus pre
pared were: (1) Rural Development by Mr; N. A. 
Dravid, Senior Member of the C. p, Branoh; (2) The 
Position of Women in Indian Society by Mr, K. p, 
Kaul; (3) Bette~ Villages through Scouting by Mr, 
Sri Ram Bajpai; (4) Social Insurance by Mr. S, V, 
Parulekar; and (5) The Aborigines Problem by Mr. 
A. V. Thakkar, .. • .. 

MANY of the discussions were attended by asso
ciates of the Society, among whom may be men· 
tioned Sir M. V. Joshi, Dr. R. P. Paral;ljpye, Prof, 
V, G. Kale, Prin. J. R. Gharpure and others. Mr. 
Vaikunth L. Mehta, Managing Director of the Central 
Co-operative Bank:, Bombay, kindly came down to 
Poona speoially to attend the discussion on the 
Rural ReooDstruction paper. The Society is deeply 
appreciative of the help and enoouragement given 
by these gentlemen. . .. . .. 

THE seSBion of the Sooiety was overcast by the 
deficit budget whioh had to be presented to it this 
year. The finanoial position of the Society is oausing 
grave anxiety to its members, this year's defioit being 
something more than Rs. 10,000. .. •• .. 
Summer School Ban ~ontretemps. 

THE offioial justification of the foroible disband • 
ing of the Summer School at Kottapatnam in the 
·Madras presidenoy is given as the preaching 
of violence in the school., As pointed out in ~ 
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earlier issue, the a.llegation, 'not being based on any
thing more reliable than police reports, could never 
have been taken at its face value. Jts value how
ever, is still further lessened by the findings of the 
committee which was appointed by the Andhra Pro
vincial Congress Committee'to inquire into the whole 
episode. The committee has come to the conclusion 
that the allegation has no basis in fact. On the oon
trary it was fully satisfied that" violence in any form 
was not advocated in the school." The committee's 
inquiry was an open one and any party, including the 
Government, was free to lead evidence before it. If 
the Madras Government had convincing evidence in 
support of their statement about the school having in 
any manner been used to propagate the gospel of 
violence, it was their clear duty to have made it 
available for public information. But, one wonders, 
1f in that case they would have kept it to themselves. 
If in the absence of such evidence the public is 
expected merely to take their word for it, we are 
afraid they are making too heavy a demand on public 
credulity. .. * * 

THE committee's report also gives support to the 
general public belief that needless force was used in 
disbanding the school. It is difficult to believe that 
the inmates of the sohool, made any attempt to :esist 
or evade arrest nor, so far as we know, is such a 
oharge levelled even by Government. Where then was ' 
the need to employ force? Its use in the oircum
stances was most uncalled-for and highly improper. 
But this is not the only misconduct for which the 
guardians of law and order need to be called to 
account. The arrested women were made to travel in 
an open lorry at a time when the heat is almost un
bearable and a batch of arrested men was made to 
walk a distance of about four miles in the hottest 
part of the day. Surely all this discomfort was 
avoidable and could have been avoided if the police 
'were not possessed, as they appeared to be, with the 
idea of teaching the arrested persons a lesson. The 
interim ministry in the Southern presidency will be 
hard put to it to justify these, what must be termed, 
,police, excesses. 

* .. .. 
THE refusal by the organisers of the school of 

permission to the police to attend it is officially cited 
as a count against them. It has to be noted that in 

,doing so the school authorities were doing nothing 
extraordinary but merely insisting upon their right 
of private meeting. The satisfaction of the police 

.demand would have meant a clear encroachment on 
civil liberty and the virtual surrender of a right to 
whose enjoyment no objection has been so far taken. 
'The' stand taken in this matter by the organisers of 
the sohool thus appears to be based on good and sound 
reasons. It will be seen from all this that the commi
ttee's report constitutes a damaging indictment of the 
police in their handling of the Summer Sohool situa
tion. But let the public be under no illusion that the 
officials guilty of such indefensible conduct would 
meet with their deserts. This of oourse is not to be 
expected of a ministry whioh could not even persuade 
itself as to the desirability of an inquiry when a 
prima facie oase for one was established to the satis
faction of all reasonable beings. .. .. .. 
Manufactured Loyalty. 

AN instanoe of how some people are more loyal 
than the King himself is reported from Kathiawar. 
1'here in a small State by name Bagasra a number of 
its citizens have been served with notices to show 
cause Why thet should not be fined for absenoe at the 
celebrations conneoted with the King's Coronation. 

- < "1 

'l'he State authorities are obviously living in a world 
from which the knowledge of contemporary events 
elsewhere is completely shut out. Their present action 
is inexplicable except on this suPPOBition. For if they 
had even remotely, beepJn touch rih the happenings 
in adjoining British Indian territory they would have 
had no difficultY in seeing that abstention from Coro
nation ceremonies was nowhere looked upon as an 
offence of which notice need ba taken. As a matter 
of fact in obedIence to the Congress resolution 
advising non-participation in the Coronation 
rejoicings an overwhelming majority of the people, 
who were not all Congressmen themeel ves, kept aloof 
from the Coronation festivities without incurring 
penalties. If such non-participation was not consi
dered blameworthy in British India we fail to. see 
why it should be otherwise in an Indian State. And 
should not the State authorities be able to see that 
such forced exhibitions of loyalty can do good to 
nobody? The public both in British and Indian India, 
being thoroughly dissatisfied with the new constitu
tion which is being imposed on the country against 
its will, is in no mood to be a party to any rejoioings 
attendant upon a change of sovereigns. And any 
official attempt, as in the present illstance, to com
pel it to act as voluntary participators in the rejoic
ings will only add to the existing estrangement 
between the Government and the people. It is a pity 
that what is so obvious should not have been apparent 
to the authorities of Bagasra State. .. .. .. 
Zanzibar Day. 

SUNDAY 'last was observed throughout the 
country as the Zanzibar day. And the resolutions 
passed at countless public meetings held on that day 
and the speeches made at them bear sufficient testimony 
to the strength of public feeling on the Zanzibar pro
blem. The one bill that drew on itself more criticism 
than another was that relating to the clove trade. This 
is designed to carry into effect Mr. Binder's Ncommen
dations. This bill confers the virtual mcnopoly of 
the clove trade on the Clove Grower's Association 
which, as experience has shown, is hardly better than 
a olose British corporation. It was pointed out by 
speakers at these meetings that the praotical rssult 
of the Operation of such a law would be the ruin of 
Indians by their baing squeezed out of the clove trade 
in which they are vitally interested and eventually 
from Zanzibar itself. The speeches took due note of the 
fact that pressure was being exercised by the India 
Government on the Colonial office with a view to per
suading it to withdraw the obnoxious measure. If 
the India Government's efforts result in the further 
progress of the bill to the Zanzibar statute book bein~ 
arrested nothing better could be desired. But if it 
proves a vain hope, the Government of India were 
strongly urged to resort to retaliatory action by the 
imposition of a heavy import duty on cloves of 
Zanzibar origin. We shall not be required to wait lon~ 
to know the effect of the Government of India s 
representations to the Colonial office. .. .. .. 

IT is sometimes supposed that India is kicking 
up all this row about Zanzibar in order that she may 
have a hand in the exploitation of the natives. As 
Mr. Brelvi, president of the Bombay meeting, pointed 
out, this is very far from being India's wish. All that 
our oountrymen in Zanzibar demand is bare justice 
and nothiug more. Mr. Brelvi thus explained the 
position : 

'!'he Arbaa aDd AUioaDi m .... be protected agaiD", U
plohatioD, whether by IDdiaDa or the British. IDciI&DlI did 
Ilot wanUhat 'he~ oOUDtrrmoD ahould be glnD a .harelu 
aD), .ohoma tor tho exploitatioD oftb. Arabe aDd th. 
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Africans. Nor could 'Cbey agree to the exploitatioD of the 
latter by the British. What. they wanted was that: in pro
teottn, the Interesu of tbe Arabs and the AfricaDs DO avoi ... 
dable injustloe should be dODe to Indians and thia end could 
only be Isoured if tbe ObDOxiOWl Bill wu withdrawn and 
anoth"r measure wu introduoed, whioh, while fully safe
auarding the interests of the Arabs and the Arrioans, 
'Would avoid any injary to those of Indians. 

" " " 
Queerly Arbitrary. 
t THE lak'st bulletin of the Indian Civil Liberties 
tu nion gives a formida~le ~ist of prosecutions !or 
alleged sedition, of magISterIal orders under sectIon 
144 Cr. P. C., and of demanda for '!"cw:ity d~posits 
from newspapers. A case is also CIted 10 which the 
pOBBession of an objectionable book was punished with 
four months' rigorous imprisonment. In another Oase 
the distribution of .. prohibited" literature earned for 
the distributor as severe a punishment as three 
months' rigorous imprisonment I Innumerable oases 
of heuse searohes, presumably in order to get at what 
the Poiice believed to be undesirable literature, have 
been brought to light. All which makes one wonder 
whether the country is in reality despotically gove-

. med plaoing tbe liberties of the people entirely at 
the meroy of the exeoutive or by popular ministries 
having any toucb with public opinion. 

" " * BUT the bulletin gives publioity to an order which 
in point of whimsical high-handedness beats all the 
rest. U nde. this order an inhabitant of Chittagong 
has been probibited from admitting to his premises 
any males between 12 and 30 who may not be mem
bers of his family. The order is issued in the name of 
the suppression of the terrorist scourge which pro
bably aooounte for its queerly ludicrous nature. The 
Bengal Government apparently look upon youths 
within the given age· limits as being potential, if not 
actual, terrorists. And acting upon that assumption, 

, to expose whose unwarranted .maraoter no words need 
be wasted here, tbey have ordered this resident of 
Chlttagong not to give them any quarter. The order 
is sure to appear highly oppressive to all having any 
value for oivil liberty. But why should Sir John 
Anderson's Government at all bother about their 
feelings? Anyway the order vividly illustrates once 
more the danger of investing the execu.tive with 
arbitrary powers. 

" " " 

Women Workers In Mines. 

IN a press communique recently issued, the 
Government of India state that they have decided to 
suspend for a period of three months the operation of 
the New Regulations prohibiting women from work. 
ing underground in mines. The New Regulations 
will therefore come into force from October 1 in stead 
of on July. in 1929 the Regulations promulgated 
limited the number of women, who could be employed 
underground in any ooal mine to a specified percentage 
of the total underground labour force which was to go 
on getting less and less every year. The percentage 
fixed for the fust year was 29 and if the Regulations 
had continued in force the percentage from July 1 
would have been only five. It is important to note, 
in this connection, that the actual percentage of 
women employed in 1936-37 was only 5'6 per cent. of 
the total underground labour force, though the per
centage allowed for the year was 8. This was due 
to the fact that some mines had taken steps to 
exclude women in anticipation of official aotion. 
Under the Regulations of 1929, complete exclusion 
would have been effected by 1939, but the industry 
was in favour of earlier exclusion and the Govern
ment of India issued on February 1 regulations 
designed to exolude all women from July 1 this 
year. 

" " " 
THE argument advanced by the Government for 

suspending the operation of the' new Regulations is 
that the final exclusion of women should not coincide 
with the time when other labour is likely to be the 
shortest. In our opinion, this argument is untenable, 
in view of the fact that tbere is no guarantee of 
adequate supply of labour forthcoming even after the 
1st of October. If tbe employers find it diffiCult to 
get a sufficient number of men to work in mines, it is 
their obvious duty to attract more labour by offering 
higher wages. The Government of India have ad
mitted the faot in their communique that there has 
been a sharp rise in prices of coal due to greater in. 
dustrial activity in the country. It is, therefore, all the 
more necessary that there should be a rise in the wages 
in order to . attract' suffioient labour and not the 
suspension of the new Regulations. By suspending the 
Regulations till the 1st of October, the Government 
of India have once again shown .their readiness to 
help the industry at the expense of labour. 

THE VIOEROY'S EXEGESIS. 

THE silenoe of the Vioeroy ever sinoe an impasse 
was created in six provinces was interpreted 
in Congress ciroles as due to his being favour-

o ably inclined to the grant of the Congress demand 
for assuranoes of non-interference by the Governors. 
It was felt that the Governors' refusal to give the 
aesuranoes was an aot of oompulsion on the part of 
the Secretary of State; that the polioy was imposed 
upon the country against the wishes of some of the 
Governors and in any case against \he wi.qbes of the 
Viceroy. And the longer the Viceroy's silence oon
tinued, the stronger became tbe belief and hope of 
Congressmen that Lord Linlithgow might even feel 
constrained to tender resignation of his office. The 
belief was, however, utterly unfounded and the hope 
fantastlo to the last degree. While the Governors 
were explaining the oonstitutlonal position to the 
'leaders of tbe Congress party, there WI!oB un occasion 

for the Viceroy to intervene; and the Secretary of 
State and the Under Secretary of State appeared on 
tbe scene only hecause questions were asked in the 
Houses of Parliament. No opportunity presented 
itself in the ordinary course of things to Lord Linlith
gow to make a pronounoement on the subject, and 
even the I ocoasion now taken by him did not come in 
his way naturally. He had to go very much out of 
his way to make the pronouncement. He must have' 
felt that time had oome for him to make it clear that 
he was in oomplete aooord witb the Secretary of State 
and that there was no question of his oontemplating 
resignation on aocount of IIony divergence of view. 

. ,The statement Issued by him explains elaborately 
the points made often enough before in offioial pro
nouncements. His exegesis is clear and un.mallenge
able. The Indian Qonstitutjon is admittedly 110 half. 
way house; it does not purport to give, full self. 
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government and cannot be turned by any lege~de

main into a constitution of full self· government. 
: "No kind of assurances which it is constitutionally 
open to the Governors to give will remove the safe

. guards, with which it is replete. And the only thing 
which Indian politicians can in the circumstances 'do 
is either to shoulder the responsibilities of office, 
whether the object in doing so be to work the con-

, stitution loyally or to sabotage it from within, or to 
stand away from the machine of government and 
reject office. The Congress, however, took none of 

, these courses. Mahatma Gandhi disavowed the in
tention of Congressmen to play the part of sabotantes 
in any case, and he expressed a wish to accept office, 
with a view to giving an honest, trial to a confessedly 
imperfect constitution, provided, however, that the 
Governors did not interfere in the administration. 

, Complete non-interference is under the Act impossible 
as the Governors are required in certain circumstances 

. to set aside the advice of the Ministers. The Maha~a 
therefore interpreted the Con~ess resolution, drawn 
in too wide terms, to mean that interference in day-to
day administration alone was sought to be prevented. 
An assurance in this limited sense was clearly 
unnecessary. It is p~ovided, as the Viceroy now 
shows, in the constitution itself. In the sphere 
allotted to it the Ministry is the cock of the walk, 
and the Governors have no right to step in. In the 
other sphere, which naturally the Viceroy tries to 
make out is small but is really very wide, there is 
room for give and take. In this sphere there is no 

, doubt that the Ministers will be llalled upon to give 
far more than they can ever take, for in the last 
resort the Governors dominate the whole of this 
sphere. These limitations ara implicit in the Aot; 
nay, they are expressly incorporated in it. And the 
question is whether under these limitations, which no' 
assurance can override, office should be accepted 
or not. 

Curiously enough, the Mahatma accepted the 
limitations but insisted that when in the give and 
take the Ministers are desired to give more than in 
the best interests of the country they feel justified in 
doing, they should not be left to quit office but should 
be kioked out of it, as th~ Indian Social Reformer put 
it recently. On this strange demand the Vioeroy put 
his foot down in a way whioh appears to leave no fur
ther room for bargaining. Resignation in such a 
contingency is, he said with several others before 
him, more in keeping with constitutional theory 
and the Ministers' own self-respeot, and though 
dismissal is always open to the Governors, they 
should not adopt this course as a rule. To do so 
would imply a position of inferiority of the Ministers 
whioh it was, the aim of the framers of the oonsti
tution carefully to guard against. There is nothing 
in this last rather ingenious argument, but it must' 
be admitted that the Viceroy is quite right in Urging 
that the insistence upon dismissal in preferenoe to 
resignation is entirely misplaced. Lord Linlithgow, 
while rejeoting the demand for automatic dismissal. 
said that if in the event of interference by the Governor 
the Ministers remained in office, they might publicly 

state that taey were compelled to resign on acoount 
of the Governor forcing an unacceptable policy on 
them. This will no doubt obviate crisis in small 
matters but will not give relief In matters of major 
importance. In any case it is no re sponse to Maha
tma Gandhi's and the Congress Working Committee's 
demand for dismissal and while the Vioeroy's utterance 
was thought sympathetio, towards the end came what 
can only be considered as an ultimatum. He said: 
"If what I should regard as a deplorable outcome 
should emerge from the present situation and if 
parliamentary and responsible government should as 
a consequence be suspended in a ·number of Provinces, 
it might, however much we might all of us regret it, 
be beyond the power of any of us rapidly to reverse 
the circumstances that must then supervene." Here 
he told the Congreas in plain terms that he was quite 
prepared to face the continuance of the, present 
impasse and would not be deflected from what he 
regarded as the proper course by any threat of 
agitation on the part of the Congreas. In presence· 
of this final statement of the Government's view 
the impasse can be resolved only by the Congress 
w .. iving its demand for dismissal. An indication 
of what it will do will be afforded at the Working 
Committee's. meeting on 5th July. 

The Viceroy took this opportunity to reassure the 
vested interests, in whose behalf the safeguards have 
been devised, that they would never be sacrificed, how
ever fierce might be the attack that politicians might 
make upon them. This assurance implies that even if 
the Ministers, after resignation of .their office and 
diseolution of the Assembly, obtain a majority in a 
fresh election for the view which caused the crisis, the 
Governor will not yield but will take the same action 
aga~ as before, contrary to the advice of the new 
Ministers. The electorate will not thus be ~ecognised 
as the linal arbiter. This is indeed implicit in the 
fact that the constitution is not one of full self- i 
government, but in Con~ess circles fond hopes were 
entertained that the Governors wOlild give in if they 
could find no alternative ministry. It is just as well 
that this bubble is pricked. Lord Linlithgow in his 
statement made no reference to the avowed aim of 
the Congress to elld the constitution, but Lord Zetland 
in a recent speech made clear that it would be one of 
the factors that would determine the Government's 

, policy in dealing with the Congress Ministries. This 
position, we suppose, remains unaltered. The Viceroy's 
speech, although it does not help in ending the 
deadlock, has cleared away misunderstandings, and 
it now remains for the Congress to determine what 
its line of action shall be. 

RELIEF OF INDEBTEDNESS IN EASTERN 
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES. 

rt1HE burden of asrioultural indebtedness increased 
1 in every country after the great economic dep1'ell

sion due to the catllStrophic fall of agricnltural 
prices. The fixed charges incurred by the farmer 
remaining almost the same, the low money value of 

• the agricultural crops led to deficits in the family 
. budgets of most of the farmers. For example, it wa. 
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fOlllkt ou:. by invntlgatlous In Greece Utat whereas I &. D~~reJlt D18~lUes ado~ ",!,"h • vie";' t9' 
the &~ag6 blooMe pet familY was 19,39& draehlll8llt ; Ya.lSmg the puce&> qf Ute prlRolpai pDduota. 
the annual npenditure eonsidered to bB' fndiepensable! Every Governmeutl reoogniSlld the fact· that in 
fM nch a famil, amounted to 2:>,055 drachmas. Th& I: orelet to free farmers from indebtednesl!l, II 1& :IIot only 
... erase anuual deficit, therefore, w&s ~6S7 c1rachmaa I' lleeessar:r to redUIl& theil deb1i. INt wbate Is moreo 
fOl each family. It followed that. the farmeu w .... " i\n}lOrtant, their farm. Bh0Ul.d be placed on suob '* 
l'IOI'IIPeJIed flo Incul' debts to provide for thei!' Bubel. ; footing that afte? pa,ing for tile' expeUse& of thfll 
Hence. This &tete of affairs was nail peculiar tc1 : farmer!/, a margin should be left over from Which thtll 
Greece alone. Most of the eastern European States ,farmel'll will pay thew G)utstanding dabt& FOY_J 
laboured unda~ tbese diffioulties in some form or 'ing this; impl'OvedJ methods of cultivation sboold· J;e, 
other. For uample. iD Hungary, the interest chars_ . taught to the> :fa.rmerll and the crops produced hl" t~ 
per oadastral /Hpelit (the uDit of land) ware equal to farmers must be mad.' to fetch • highe~ price. 
nearlY three quintals of wheat. But the net retum Wit'll this double object in' view, the Govemmen~ 
from a cadaetral &rpent did nol give the value of of the eaetern European: Statel! have> established" 
even a quintel of wheat. So, the interest charges in modern: agricultural centres, furnished with modern' 
Hungary were far higher than the return on the pro- technical equipment for ~ery branol'r of pl'Odtlotio~ 
pertl;;e 'reaso~ fo'( thIs discrepancy' between the with eo .ieW' to mcreasing' the yielcf of the laBcf andl ' 

improving ita quality; foreign' comme'ree has lleelf 
money value of the crops and the cost of their pro- sough\ to be regulated. in· order to extend the outlet 
duotion is to be found in the faot that the farmer . for the indigenous' products-these two measures' 
bougbt more dearly than he sold in comparison with seem comparatively simple. But the more difficult, 
the pre-war perIod. The heavy' interest: charges; the in faot the cruoial one, is the attempt to raise the 
Investment in farm buildings and dweUing houses, prioes of the agricultural producto. With this object. 
eltpenditu,s fOl~ the purchasE> of maohines and for an interesting exporiment wae oarried out in Bulgaria. 
improvem811te whiob W88 ineuned at; the ti\ne 'W1!.&'Il which it is' ~o fue' i'ntetest of eve'tY (jOun1:ry' to follow 
D1arke~ eondltions' wete fM'OllrabIe'; an these factors' and praotisa. IDI lSulgarial,. *' ~stlIlf' of monopw.jr 
co'tlllPlrlod'to fnCl'ease the O'oS!. of prodUot~n ot the W'IIII. introdueed at thB' beginning of' 19~ for wb:eat, 
culti~ator, while due to the economio depr'lISion, hla maslin a.nd rey with a view to guaranteeing to' the 
0T0P8 failed to fetch theit former ilion"" VIIlua 'Jha produoere higher prices for cereals than the world 
conjunotion of these clnrumstanoes coald leao onl1 to mattet prices., The exdlusiv9 right to' purchase wheat. 
one tesUlt. It paralysed the fa1m8r8' b1 the fnonbus 
of Indebtedne!l& ,tacordlng to all inquiry oonduoted maslin and'ray 'Was granted aftel' the introduction of. 

the Monopoly, to the offices for the purchase and export. 
Id Hungll.!1, it' Was' found &$ that half of the'very of cerealSl An;y 1089 iDourred was to be met Gut of ther 
atnalllllnc!-owners and nearly half of th~ latge land- State' budget.. 'l'hi9 measU~e' W8& one of the moslll 
owners were indebted to the credit institlltions. The importautl measures adopted in lIulgsria 118 the {aU iIi', 
:,!~a~~::!e~e!;~: :~:: ~:1:~ie:i:t' ::~! the price of cereals had been very heavy and th& 
western pl'OVinC08 of Czeclloslovakia, 19'1r1. of the increase in tbe price resultillg trom the operations ot. 
fMm. were free from debt while in the ee.s~erli prO- the offioe benefiled a large numhe~ of farnlers. 
vince., nearly 14,$% of the farms were free from debt. 1ir ow the last question is, how flU" ebe measUre" 
Similar was the situation In most of the eastern adopted' by these oountries succeeded in ameliorat.
European Stetes. This state of affairs cried for prompt ing the oonditions of the farmers! Evidence~ of 
and effeotlve remedy and it is gratifyiog to DOlle' that this als& are Dot flllt' to saeL We han alrealiJl' 
ill ea'Ch of these oountrles, measurell \\!'ere adopted by referred to' the appreoiable effeeta of the measu.reao 
th~ respeotl'l'e govetnmeut8 fot the tells{ 0( the IIllll'111- adoptied by tbe Bulgariatt Government for the amelia-
illg' indebted\less of the farmers • .'I'he limited space a, rlltlon ot ita farmers. Similarly ae regards Rumania 
our dispoeai preolud811 the poesibUity of taking into the legislatiOD on the ..,duetion of the agriculturaJ. 
account each of 'the Individu61 meaeures passed by debUt anei the exteDsion of the period oj yepayment" 
these goverDme:lltli. Buti, ;o!e1\Ilng tliem as a wbole, had II fa'l'D&rable effeot on the eoonomlo oonditioDlJ of 

W'~ find that the' dlfferlmt fileas11tes adoptad Pltttool\: bt the peasatits. It is estimated that 70% of the debtors 
the natura, either in whole or ill part, of t'he {ollowlng at present benefit by the advantagee eonferred by the 
methods: 111119' relating to the reduction of debts and paying 

1. Deoiaration of moratoriums of varylnl them ott by il1stalments. The definite solution of the> 
lengths of time. problem oI indebtedness has brought .bou~ a revival, 

II. ScaliDg down of debta by a ....motion of the of eoonomio aotivit, amolll!lst the Rumaniaa f81'men. 
Interest obarges. AlIregards Estioni&, a considerable knp7avement hu 

3. Provision Of ~hmr.pet IItlldl1l fallilities b1 'tl>kert place in economic conditions slnoe 1939 in 
the GO'Yetnlnent to enablll thll fatmers to which tear Estonia had been Beriously affeoted b,. 
pat oft their debts. the general economio crises. 1n Greeoe again, epeak~ 

4" Exemption trom distr.lnt of • minimum ing genetally." Bluet be noted that the Agriculturai 
I>mount of land l1li also eettaln movable :Bank hllfl brought about an appreciable improvemenl 
and Immovable prope1"eIIo 111 tb6 matter of agricultural credit. It granted loau 

Ii. The Il(ireadJng of Instalments of repayment Iti 1934 to \bd total amount of 1,88',252,446 draohmail. 
over lODger p91iods. Similar lavourable ~lts have been aohieved ~. 
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most of the countries, by reason of the ameliorative 
steps taken by their respective governments. 

India is almost wholly an agricultural country. 
The peasantry which forms the mass of the population 
is indebted to an extent of approximately Rs.1500 crores 
which amounts to many times the total annual land 
revenue. They cultivate fields, the average ·size of 
which for the whole of India is approximately 5 acres. 
Cultivation is carried on with inefficient wooden 
ploughs and half starved emaciated bullocks and the 
yield is perhaps the smallest in the world. We do not 
know what far-reaching measures for the relief of 
!indebtedn~sshave been planned and undertaken by 
the different provinces in India. We hope, however, 
that the new provincial Governments would show 
some originality and initiative and follow in the 
footsteps of the more advanced, though smaller 
ClDUntries of Eastern Europe. 

SHYAM SUNDAR MISRA. 

!tl1itllr• 

PROBLEM OF NUTRITION. 
T<HE NUTRITIVE VALUE OF INDIAN FOODS 

AND THE PLANNING OF SATISFACTORY 
DIETS. By W. R. AYKROYD. (Manager of 
Publications, Delhi) 1937. 25cm. 48p. As. 2. 

THE recent publication by Government of Health 
Bulletin No. 23 dealing with the nutritive value of 
Indian foods and the planning of satisfactory diets 
is an event of great importance. That a consider
able amount of malnutrition exists in India has been 
widely known. The nature and extent of this mal
nutrition can now be judged more or less adequately .. 
Dr. Aykroyd deserves the gratitude of all students 
of Indian social conditions. He makes it clear in 
this small yet highly important publication that 
though the human body possesses a remarkable facul
ty to adapt itsef to semi-starvation there is a certain 
average nutrition that it must have for a healthy 
sxistence. . 

Malnutrition that results from ignorance about 
the correct principles of dietetics should now be defi
nitelY cured by following the suggestions of the 
author. We hope that the book will be translated in
to all the Indian vernaculars and will be distributed 
very cheaply, if not altogether gratis. A greater 
regular intake of milk, green vegetable and juicy 
:fruit has been proved by research to be not a luxury 
oOr an idiosyncracy but a physical necessity. It is 
_hoped that all those who can afford will benefit by 
.the doctor's suggestions in this respect. 

But for a major portion of the Indian population 
>mal and under-nutrition result primarily from econo
mic poverty. How untrue in fact is the abstract 
.notion of a minimum of subsistence is well proved by 
the dietetics of the Indian rank and file of the popula
tion. Even the least nutritive of foods, cereaIs, cost 
for an adequate quantity a sum which is beyond the 
reach ofa large portion of the population. It is cal
culated on the basis of the present level of prices that 
a balanced diet would cost from Rs. 5 to Rs. 6. Add 
to this figure the other necessary· charges of decent 
living e. g. cooking, fuel, house-room, clothing, 
.education, recreation, oitizenship, etc. and we shall 
. discover that unless the incomes in the lowest ranks 
.of the Indian population approximate about Rs.15 per 
month a good feeding is out of the question. 

Even the most optimistic of observere of Indian 
life cannot put the figure of the earning of the largest 
clase of Indians at a figure approximating even half 
of this desired figure. The publication of the bulletin 
is highly opportune in view of the Intensive efforts 
at raising the material standards of the masees that
might be expected from popular governments in the 
provinces This small publioation of 48 pages out
lining the nutritional value of all the important con
stituents of Indian diets and suggesting means of 
improvement is worth its weight in gold. We repeat 
our suggestion that it should be translated in all 
vernaculars and freely distributed. 

D. G. KARVI£. 

SHORT NOTICE. 

INDIAN' WOMEN IN THE NEW AGE" 
By T. S. RAJAGOPAL. (The Jaya E!ectrio Press, 
Mysore.) 1936. 20cm. 246 p. Re. 2; 
A hen is not a bird, 
Nor is a woman a hutDIaD being.-RusBia~ pl"OYerb. 

No race in the world, says the author, has gone 
through so long a period of subjection as women. 
The woman's movement has been entirely a modern 
growth, a development of the last' hundred years, 
may be as a further realisation of the demooratlo 
principle of equality,'the natural development. of the 
process of political and social evolution, or the logical 
development of the growth of industrialism. Very in
tel'Ssting sidelights are given on the position of women 
in different countries at different epoche,-women in 
the patriarchal regime of ancient Baby lon, Rome and 
Greece, as well as women in Fa,cist Italy and Nazi 
Germany, in Russia, Turkey and Japan. 

The legal disabilities of Ilildian women are Blosely 
analysed, under . the various heads of mllll1'iage, 
divorce, inheritance and succession. Ancient codes 
and authorities are discussed in detail; and in the 
end, it is pointed out that a Manu's Code or a Yajna
valkya Institute should not be held a working guide 
when Internationalism is the order of the day. The 
British Government is blamed! for having avoided its 
duty towards women under the guise of religious 
neutrality. 

The author further points out the necessity of 
women in modern India taking their due place along 
with men in the political, social and economic life of 
the country. In spite of the strong agitatiol1 by re
presentative women's associatilOns, franchise rights in 
the new constitution are extremely defective. ;;ooially. 
women seem to have a queer growth ... What is called 
the nature of women is the result of forced repression 
in certain respects, and unnatural stimulation in 
others." Seclusion has resulted in a lack of sharpened 
intellectuality. Sir M. Visvesvaraya is quoted to 
support the opinion that the economic backwardness 
of India is partly due to -the seclusion of its women
folk. An eloquent plea is put forward in the end for 
universal education; for "by educating a girl, you 
get an educated family. " 

The author is a thorough champion of the 
woman's cause. His J)'linstaking array of simple 
facts and figures' side by side with rebeshing p,aral
leis from oountries in the vanguard of progress 
makes a convincing appeal. A true disciple of Mill 
throughout, he concludes: .. The standard of civi
lization of a country is to be judged by the position 
of its.women" and every reader of the book, man or 
woman, will agree with him • 

SHANTA. BHALERAO • 
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SERVANTS OF INDIA' SOOIETY. 
MR. KUNZRU'S SPEECH. 

Follmoing is CI summary of lhe speech which Parulit 
.Hirdaynath Kunzru as President of lhe SffrlaniS of 
Jndin. 8ocie1:g 7Mde on l!!lh June in p()(JTIJJ on lhe 
.occasidn of lhe 8ocie1:g's anniversary, 

A FTER welcoming the guests to the 32nd anniver-
11 Bary of the Servants of Ind ia Society Mr. Kunzru 

. dealt with the work done by the Society in nrious 
.dlrsotions last year. He was glad to say at the outset 
that they had been able to publish a life of Mr. Deva
. .dhar in Marathi, which had been written by a member 
.of the Servants of India Society, Mr. Phadke. He 
hoped that a similar book would soon be pu bliehed 
in Englieh also, He described briefly the aotivities 

.of the Society whion covered many fields"1)olitics, 
rural development, labour, depressed olasses, 
.co.operation, scouting, education, sooial service. 
The work in rural areas whioh owed its 
,commenoement to Mr. Devadhar's inspiring example 
and preoept had taken root and was steadily 
. spreading. It was being oarried on in three 
provinoes at present-Madras, Berar and Orissa-and 
its extension to one or two more provinces in the 
.ourrent year was being oonsidered. Want of funds 
oonsiderably hampered their work, but they were 
trying in their own humble way to make some con
tribution to the solution of a problem which over
Jlhadowed all others in importanoe. Their experienoe 
made them think that they had to gain the oonfidence 
of the villager by helping him in his immediate 
difficulties and to bring about thOfle psyohological 
oonditions whioh would tend to rouse the energy that 
lies dormant in him. They had partly to satisfy 
the needs of whioh he was oonsoious and partly to 
strengthen his will to live and make him divinely 
diecontented with his surroundings and position. 
The Government of Lord Linlithgow were taking a 
keen interest in the economio development of rural 
areas but the foundations of their work which seemed 
to be weak as yet would become strong only if they 
desired the improvement of the villager's status and 
material position as ardently as a national Govern
ment would and if their agents could oonvinoe him 
that they were his friends and servants. 

Prooeeding, Mr. Kunl!l'1l dwelt on the informed 
and sustained . interest taken by members of tbe 
.sooiety in questions relating to Indians overseas. 
He thcught that owing to the importanoe of the 
Bubjeot no apology was needed for referring to it at 
Bomelength, Mr. Sastrl who had been deputed by 
the Government of India to examine the condition 
of Indian labour In Malaya had submitted a com
prehensive rsport on the subjeot. . His visit had 
.already resulted in the enhanoement of their wages 

. to the level at whioh they stood before they were 
~eduoed by 20 p. o. owing to the world economio de
pression in 1930 and it was hoped that it would soon 
Jead to a further improvement In their position in 
,other respeots also. Besides, Mr. Sastri's reoom
mendation with resard to the reversion to the old 
08tandard of wages whioh was introduced in 1928 was 
.not final. It was satiefaotory to note that the 
,Government of India were not committed to the 
mere restoration of that standard but had the 

·whole question ·of wage rates under consideration. 
,Bresumably thoy were considering the suggestion 
$bat Indian labour should ehare In the re-estahliehed 
Jlrosperlty of the ruhber Industry as it had abored in 
:Ita adversity. .' 

Mr. Kodanda Rao, who had gone to the U. S. A. 
.oJI.reoebing the otIer of a scholarship from the Yale 

University, on hie way hack to India visited' 
several countries where Indians were settled in some 
numbers in order to know something of their condi
tion at first· hand, for instance, Japan, China, Canada, 
Australia and' New Zealand, and the Colonies of 
Trinidad, British Guiana, Fiji and Malaya. Each 
Colony had its own problems; but the baokwardness' 
of Indians in education seamed to he a feature oom
mon to them all. Tbe descendants of the old indentur
ed Indians were acquiring a new sense of self-respect 
and nationalism, and their development created ques
tions in which both tbe Government of India and the 
Indian pUhlio should take a greater interest. The 
Government of India were in touch with the problems 
concerning Indians In Fiji, but there did not appear 
to he enough contact between them and the Indians' 
in British Guiana, Trinidad, etc. That defioiency 
should be remedied. 

In South Afrioa a compromiee had been arrived 
at between Government and the Indian community • 
The position of the Indian was, however, not seoure, 
They might be faced any day with new troubles 
which their opponents were eager to stir up .. 

The territories whioh required their attention 
most at present were Zanzibar and Ceylon where the· 
rights of their countrymen were seriously threatened. 
Practically speaking, they were in danger of losing. 
both their property and their livelihood in Zanzibar. 
There they had to deal not with a Dominion' 
Government but with the British Government. This' 
Government, which had used every possible devioe to 
ensure for Britishers eoonomio equality with Indians: 
in India under the Government of India Aot,. 
had sanctioned legielation whioh treated Indians. 
who had been settled for generations ·in Zanzibar 
as aliens and which would have the effeot of 
ruining them economically and driving them out of 
the Protectorate. He understood that the Govern. 
ment of India had made strong representations to the 
British Govermnent on the subjeot. If those represen- . 
tations failed they would have no option but to 
demand the prohibition of the import of Zanzibar 
cloves Into India. The British Government might 
use its power to prevent the Government of India. 
from acoeding to this demand. It would be their 
duty in that case to do everything in their power to 
make the British Government realise that they would 
not easily allow their oountrymen in Zanzibar to be 
oppressed, humiliated and ruined. It seemed to him. 
that the hostility to Indians in the Colonies was the . 
result of the growth of the nationalist movement in 
India. 

Friction between the Sinhalese and the Indians 
in Ceylon which commenoed 'in 1929 was un •. 
fortunately on the increase. The anti-Indian· 
feeling was finding expression in many ways. 
Several attempts had been made to deny to Indians, 
on whom the prosperity of the Colony depended, 
rights to whioh they are entitled, as was illustrated 
by the Land Development Ordinance and the 
proposed Dastitutes Ordlnanoe. The proposed Village 
Communities Ordinance seemed to make a distinction 
between Indians on the one hand and the Europeans 
and burghers on the other. 

The Government of India must have been kept 
informed of the situation by their Agent in Ceylon. 
One would like to know what steps they were taking 
to prevent injustice being done to Indians. It was 
greatly. to be desired that the Sinhal_ and Indiana 
should arrive at anamioable ·settlement of the' 



Clllestions at issue between them. The GoverlllDlllR IIf 
India had a duty to dil!Charge ill the- mllttet. 
The report of Sir Edward Jackson who had been 
appointed by the Ceylon GovernmenHu 'OODsider the 
question of immigration was expected to be 
publishedaoan. It was desirable in the inteleate' 
both of Ceylon and India that the opportunity which 
the publication of the report would offer should be 
takell tCil discuss aU outstanding 'questions and 
settle them by agreement. Although Ceylon 
was next door to India, they were more amply 
8Upplied with information regarding Illdians 
in more distant places than in Ceylon. Perhaps 
Mr. Suryanarayana. Rae had. done more to 
keep the country informed of the difficulties of 
Indians in Cey 1011 than any jndividual or association. 
The Indian Imperia.l Citizenship Association bad done 
splendid work in keeping Ind,ia informed of develop.. 
menUs regarding Indians in many places. It would 
add to its record of service if it turned its attention to 
Indian problems in Ceylon also. This was urgently 
needed. 

Mr. Kunzru next referred ·to the palitical 
situation in the country and the constitutional d~ad
lock in the six provinces ill which the Congress party 
occupied' a dominant ,position. The deadlock 
was the result of a complete distrust of the 
intentions of Government. Experience of the working 
of the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms and the 
provisions of the present Government of India Act 
which flouted Indian opinion justified the feelings 
of resentment and suspicioh with which the new 
conStitution was viewed These feelings were 
intensified by the policy followed by Government 
during the last two or three years. The proceedings 
of the Central Legislature showed no desire on the 
part of Government to act in harmony with Indian 
opinion in any important matter. The disregard of 
Indian wishes was equally clear in the matter of 
filling up posts under the Central Government. 
Whenever an important post had to bEr filled up, 
whether in the Defence or Finance or Home 
Department, Railway Board' or Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research, or even in the Central Broad
oasting Station, Indian talent was as a. rule disre
garded and Britishers, whether already serving in 
India or specially imported for the purpose, were 
appointed. The state of things in this respect was 
nothing short of a scandal. And they might be sure 
that so long as British control continued it would 
be used to give preference to British over Indian 
interests. The psychological background of the de
mand for assurances from Governors could therefore 
be easily understood This demand had been chan
ged twice in response to circumstances during the last 
three months. The latest compromise put forward 
by Mahatma Gandhi to bring the present impasse 
to an end was that when the Governor could not· re
concile the ministers to the exercise of his special 
powers he should call,for tbelir resignation. When one 
considered carefully the various alternativea of 
voluntary resignatioll. dismissal and forced resign .. 

• 
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tion,1tappeared clearlt thMi IIVbloheVErr course wast 
taken, the result 'WOllld be the Bame. There would be' 
a ,constitutional orlsis, the political efficacy of which· 
depended on the IIbility of the ministers to retain the' 
support of the electorate. In the case of Voluntary' 
resigna.tion theministe1'8 would fol'G8 a crlBla, in the' 
other cases they might be supposed to be victlma of 
it; but the final outcome would depand not on the 
technical terms used to express sarious disagreement. 
between the Govemor lind the ministers but on the 
ministers' power to prevent the Governor from form
ing a ministry which would give in to him. Bnt. 
whatever the value of the new formula from a oon- . 
stitutional or political point of visw, Mahatma. 
Gandhi's statement must be regllrded as oonciliatory •• 
It seemed to bring Government and Congresamen. 
nearer than they were before. Mahatma Gandbl diel. 
not want any change in the Government of India Aut/ 
and was, in his own words, anxious that Congressmen. 
should accept office if they could do eo with self-. 
respect. Government were equally anxious that Con., 
gressmen should accept office, and Lord Zetland and
Sir Harry Haig had been at pains to show that the pro-> 
cedure contemplated in cases of divergence of ViErWII' 
between the Governor and the ministers did not.
militate against the latters' self-respect and left them I 
wide liberty of action. It seemed in these circumw,' 
stances that pyschological difficultiea alone stood iD' 

. the way of the terminatioll of Ule deadlock and the- (, 
constructive utilisation of the energiss of the leglsla-'I 
tors. His Excellency the Viceroy, whCil WBB undoubted- " 
ly keenly interested in the material side of th~ro
blem of Indian progress, had unfortunately sbown nO', 
appreciation of the human side of the problem. It-I 
was necessary in the interest of the CQun'ry that , 
both Government and Congress shOllld realise it.> 
importance. 

Frem tbis point of view, Mr. KUnm'U thought, it.l 
was necessMY that the interim ministries ahould n~ 
be allowed to remain unduly long in office. He did: 
not think that their appointment was illegal, bu~, 
their unjustifiable continuance iu office was UDCoti-' 
stitutional in spirit and would increase the PSYClho--i 
logical impediments to a solution ofthB imp_e., 
They had had enough tilDe to form1illate their pro- ~ 
grammes. They should Daw presBn' them to the-' 
legislatures which should be summoned to meet at. ,. 
an early date. The ministries would certainly bit' 
defeated, but this result could not in any event be! 
deferred much longer. The defeat of the ministries· 
might lead to a constitutional breakdowD, and the, 
passing of all powers into the hands of ~e Governor; 
but this unfortunate result might be avoided by a.' 
tactful handling of the situation, and by a realisation, 

. on one side of the spirit of new India and on the other 
of the country's urgent need for practical sarvillB. 

In conclusion, Mr. KuDZl'll referred to .h~ very
unsatisfactory fina'ncial conditioD d. the SocNty. It-': 
was causing the members more anxiety than ever. 
He appealed to the public to BSBJst. it liberally too j 
enable i~ to serve the country to the bese of its-' 
capacity. 

THE SERVANTS OF INDIA SOOIETY. 
AO'l'IVITIES DURING 1936-,-37. 

Inttodul:tory. 
It is now thirty-two years Bil!lC8 the Servants of 

lIIdi", Society was started bi!' Mr. G. X:. Gokhale., with 
tha object of pro·v.iding a trained agency to serve the 
people of India. ill ,,11 ways and. to help 1mI: the bllild.
lug up of a self-gpverning and prospenous nation. 

During tb year undell repert Mell8l'l. De~ 
:Pluulka and, Mia!;.&" who had, cQIlIIPleted, their Pl'Ob .. 

tiOnary period, wel'e admitted to the membersllip of, 
·the Society and two new probationets wele enralled.-· 
The admissioB of three additienal members inought-!. 
up the strength of the SociErty tCiI thirty-three. 

It was' an agreeable dutit for the Presidenll of fh~ 
Society to usher into existence on the 12th June 193&1 
tha Women's Fellowship of Service by adn:dtUng 14_ 
Shllollta. Bhalera~ M. A., and Miss Godavad Gokllale .. 
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.B.A.,LL.B. as its first members-under-training. , The 
,Fellowship is inspired by the ideals and methods of 
,-the Servants of India Society and while its member
, ship is confined to women, its objects and constitu-
tion are very similar to those of the Society. At the 
'request of the foundation-members of the Fellowship 
· and in consonance with an article in its constitution, 
'the Society has agrsed to manage its affairs during 
the first three years, including the admission and 
· training of its members. The Fellowship has made 
'Iuite satisfactory progress during the first year. 

, It has been pointed out in previous reports that 
· the members of this Society work largely through 
• organisations already existing or brought into exis
'tence by them. It would certainly not be fair for the 
Society to claim as its own the work done by those 

'organisations. But so much time and &nergy of its 
'members is given to the work-often the day to day 
'routine work-of those institutions, that some refer
'ence has necessarily to be made to It in a report of ' 
'the Sooiety's work. While doing so the Society would 
'like to expreas its thankfulness to those institutions 
for giving it an opportunity to serve them and to 

· serve the country through them. It, however, lays no 
claim to their work beyond what is justified by the 
service of its members. A list of the more important 

,institutions of this kind is appended to this report. 
PoliticaL 

.' When the year under report opened, Pandit 

.:Hirday Nath Kunzru was touring South India. He 
·J'Visited a large number of places where he delivered 
. lectures on the poJiticalsituation. In November, 1936, 
,he presided over the Agra Divisional Political Con
, ference; and in December attended the National 
· Liberal Federation at Lucknow, where he spoke on a 
Te8olutlon. In the same month he was elected to·the 

· .council of State and thenoeforward much of his time 
was given to its work. 

As a member of the Council of State Mr. Kunzru 
· <6ttended the Delhi session and took part in the dis
, ~Ions on all important subjects. He himself was 
, responsible for moving some resolutions on important 
· matter .. 
. Criticising the Railway Budget in general, he 
pointed out by giving faots and figures that while the 
Railway Board tried during the last five or six years 
to reduce their expenditure, the reduction had not 
taken plaoe proportionately in all grades of services 
.and that the axe had fallen more heavily on the 
,employees in the lowest ranks. He drew attention to 
,the fact that in oonsequence of the separation of 
Burma from India, the latter would have to pay about 
a crore and tw()othirds to Burma from the Rail way 

· Depreoiation Fund, altbough during the last five or 
•. six years the loss on the working of the Burma Rail
, ways was greater than the sum which would have 
.,stood to their oredit had there been a separate depre
: ciation fund for them. He claimed that in these 
.. -ciroumstanoes India owed nothing to Burma. 

. Speaking on the General Budget he critioised the 
, enhancement of duty on silver and sugar. He con
, tended that the exoise duty on sugar would, in the last 
. rseort. be paid by the poor cultivators who grew sugar
,cane. He pleaded that to keep down expenditure the 

higher salaries should have been kept at the reduced 
, level at whioh they stood for a year or two and that, 
"If extra taxation was neoBSBary, the suroharge on 
, Inoome-tax on the higher inoomes and the super-tax 
.. which had been reduced during the last two years 
·should have been reimposed so that the burden might 

.. fallon the rloh alone. He pointed out that the army 
, expenditure amounted to about 27i % of the total 
1 revenuea of the Oentral and Provincial Governments, 
I in spite of \he reduotions made .since 1931-32. This 
.soale of expenditurs was too heavy to be borne by a 
, poor oountry like India. 

Moving his resolution regarding th'; Indianisatioli 
of the Government of India Secretariat, he 'Pointed out; 
that in regard to several departments the position was 
practically what it was about 12 years ago. In two of 
these departments viz., Home and Defence, there were 
no Indians ocoupying any of the higher posts and the 
position was the same in the Foreign and Political 
Department if temporary posts were left out of consi
deration. In the rest of the departments the situation 
was a little better, but with the exception of the Edu
cation Department, Indians practically speaking 
occupied the lower posts only. He also referred to the 
exclusion of Indians from the Railway Board, the 
Oentral Board of Revenue. etc. Reviewing the figures 
relating to the position of the higher personnel of the 
Secretariat he concluded that not only was the posi
tion of Indians virtually what it was, say in 1927, but 
there was also no indioation that the policy that had 
been followed hi\herto would undergr) any change in 
the near future. 

Speaking on the position of Indians in Zanzibar. 
Mr. Kunzru dealt with the decrees of the Zanzibar 
Government as they affected the position of Indians as 
owners of property and as traders in cloves. He 
pointed out that the Agricultural Indebtedness Com
mission appointed by the Zanzibar Government, which 
had an official majority and was presided over by the 
Chief Justice. had completely exonerated the Indian 
community from the serious oharges levelled against 
it by its detractors. He then examined Mr. Binder's 
recommendations and showed that~ they not only 
offered no solution of the question which was troubling 
the Indian community but threatened to complete its 
ruin. He drew pointed attention to the recommenda
tion tbat the Clove GTowers' Aaaociation which had 
already been. given the monopoly of the export of 
cloves should also be given the monopoly of pur
chasing them. . If this recommendation were carried 
out the Indians would be economically annihilated 
and would be practically compelled to leave Zanzibar 
where they had heen living for generations. He 
thought that unless the Government of India took 
steps to prohibit the import of Zanzibar cloves into 
India, there was little likelihood of any improvement 
in the situation. He thought that owing to the poli
tical development of India Britishers were nervons 
and wanted to prevent Indians from oocupying a 
prominent position in the life of any colony. He. 
suggested that the Government of India should appoint 
an agent in East Afrioa to look after the interests of 
the Indians there. 

In his resolution 'regarding the replacement of 
Britisb troops by Indian troops in the Army in India; 
he showed that the proportion of British to Indian 
troops had remained unchanged since 1859. Another 
fa<!t .which rev:ealed ~e true purpose of keeping a 
BrItISh force In IndIa was that the proportion of 
British to Indian soldiers was much higher in the 'in. 
ternal security troops than the field army. These facti 
showed clearly that notwithetanding the recent con
stitutional cbanges, the importance of which was often 
imprBSBed on Indians by the authorities, their military 
policy continued to be what it was before and that 
they were still determined to maintain an army of 
occupation in this country. Indians had been cbarged 
by their detractors with want of initiative and capa
city for leadership. but the martial qualities of Indian 
soldiers had never been questioned. Their record in the 
Gr~at War was such that any nation might be proud 
. of It. There was no reason therefore for not substi
tuting Indian soldiers for British soldiers who oosIi 
thrice as much. 

Mr. Kunzru moved an adjournment motion re
garding tbe effect of the reorganisation of the Indian 
Medioal Service on the position of Indians. The cadre 
of the servioe, he said, had been reduced but the 014 
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7IlIItriction on the 'proportion of Indians admitted into 
iii remained. This was partly due to the fact that a 
ftlServe of European officers had to be maintained in 
the I. M. S. to look after the medical needs of the 
British section of the army during a war. Such a 
:reserve, Mr. Kunzru contended, should be maintained 
in the Royal Army Medical Corps and the needs of 
t'be .British soldiers should not be made an excuse for 
limiting the admisson of Indians to .the I.M.S. 
EveD if the present system continued, he showed that 
tbe number of Indians in the medical posts under the 
Government of India could be increased if Govern
ment wanted to extend the employment of Indians. 

The Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri spoke fre
flUently on political subjects during his visits to diffe
:rent towns in India. His visit to the Federated States 
of· Malaya on a Government of India Commission to 
investigate the condition of Indian labour there 
was availed of by Indians in Rangoon and in the 
Federated States to arrange lectures by him on poli
tical subjects. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi took part in the Bombay Provin
cial Liberal Conference held at Sholapur in July and 
In the National Liberal Federation session at Lucknow 
in: December 1936. At the former he spoke on the Con
I!titutional Reforms and pointed out the desirability 
pf taking advantage of the Reforms, strongly oppo~ed 
to them though we were, for whatever constructIve 
work could be done and for making use of the powers 
given under them to effect further changeS in the con
stitution itself. He emphasised the unwisdom of not 
accepting office when others might make use of it to 
the detriment of the country's good by passing re
actionary legislation, imposing oppressive taxes, etc. 
During his visit to London he spoke to the Conciliation 
Group on India's attitude to the new constitution and 
to the PaddingtonRotary Club on India's attitude to 
the Empire. 

Mr. Kaul wrote a book in Urdu on the Indian 
Constitution for the United Provinces HindllStani 
.Academy. As Secretary of the Reception Committee 
of the National Liberal Federation held at Lucknow 
in 1936 he was primarily responsible for making 
~ange~ents for the holding of the session. Mr. 
.Am bekar continued to be a Secretary of the Deccan 
&bha. His political work was largely done. through 
tbat organisation which took a live interest in all 

public questions. He organised numerous meetings of 
the Sabha to consider various political problems as 
they arose from time to time. He also visited some 
places to canvass support for the Provinoial Liberal 
Conference held at Sholapur. 

Mr. Bakhale continued to be on the executive 
committees of the Bombay Presidency :Association and 
the Western India Liberal Association. He gave his 
whole-hearted support to an adjournment motion in 
the Bombay Legislative Council protesting agains," 
the restrictive interpretation put on the University 
franchise rules. Agitation on the same subject was 
carried on in the C. P. by Messrs. Shahane and Mani. 
whose efforts helped considerably in rousing publio 
opinion and resulted in broadening somewhat the 
University franchise rules in that province. Mr. 
Shahane with the help of Mr. Mani organised a meet
ing of the local University voters in Nagpur at the 
Society's Hall where all the candidates for the Uni
versity seat, except one, appeared on one platform and 
'presen ted their programmes and policies to the ele
ctorate. The meeting was a unique one in election. 
meetings in India and attracted wide notice. 

Messrs. Kunzru, Dravid, Joshi, Venkatasubbaiya, 
Suryanarayana Rao, Dube, Shahane and Gokhale 
took part. in the deliberations of the 19th session of 
the National Liberal Federation held at Lucknow. 
Messrs. Kunzru, Dravid, Joshi and Shahane were 
elected to the Working Committee of the Federation. 

Mr. Kodanda Rao, whose activities in the U. S. A
were referred to in last year's report, toured in 
Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, Japan, China, the Dutch 
East Indies, Malaya and Siam and addressed numerous
meetings on the Indian political situation and the 
reaction of India. to the new reforms. His speeches~ 
delivered at places where authentic knowledge of 
India is rare and Indian visitors rarer still, evoked 
great interest and discussion. It is gratifying to know 
from various quarters that his visits to foreign 
countries and his speeches there have created a feel
ing of friendliness and understanding towards India 
and evoked admiration for him personally. He has 
now returned to India. His thesis on" the East and 
West in Civilization" has been approved by many 
competent scholars. 

( To be cantinlled, ) 

WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP OF SERVIOE. 
RANI LAXMIBAI RAJW ADE'S SPEECH. 

The following 8peech was delivered by' Rani 
IozmiJJai Rajwade as President of the meeting held 
rzl 'the Gokhale Hail an the 19th inst. to celebrate 
the first anniversary of the Women's Fellow8hip of 
i'fIJn,ice : 

I THANK you for the honour you have conferred 
I on me by asking me to preside here this after

noon. I do think it is an honour; because the 
.feeling is strong within me that the institution, with 
othe first anniversary of whioh I have the privilege 
tDIlay of associating myself, is going to .prove a truly 
pIomentous undertaking. For one thIng, a person 
like me belonging to an older generation and natur
ally rather conservative in outlcok, inevitably sees 
'the Women's Fellowship of Servioe against the oan
'VIIS of the new life whioh has made its appearanoe 
'here during the last deoade and a half. The new 
ideas and roused enthusiasms are almost disooncert
'Jng alike in their richness and vitality as in their 
'41urious lop-sidedness and inadequaoy-the latter pos
;1I111y due to some lack of disoipline and . forethought. 

Againstsuch a background the Fellowship necessarily
assumes a momentous significance because it seeks ta
harness this new life to disciplined and constructive 
vision. I see in it the turning of the young genera
tion towards the same impulse as led the late Mr. 
Gokhale as also the venerable founder of the Women'S', 
University-Prof. Karve-and their contemporaries to
establish institutions here like the Servants of India 
Society, the Deccan Education Society, the Women's· 
University-institutions of whioh any country may 
well be proud. Above all that this need for discip
line and sanity and saorifice should have so impressed. 
the younger generation among women as to lead to 
the £stablishment of this Fellowship is, I think, reas
suring beyond words. Indeed I hardly know how to 
congratulate the two young authors of the schema. 
Shrimati Shantabai Bhalerao and Shrimati Godavari
bai Gokhale, and their sponsors, .the Servants of India 
Sooiety, who helped them to launoh it. Perhaps the 
·most creditable .tribute I caI!.. pay to my young. 
friends here is to say that they have suoceeded ill 
'making sOlne of us wish our youth back again, that 
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'We might the more fully share in this great opportu- on us that most diffioult of habite-team work IUDcmg 
nity which they have created for themselves and women. 
their generation. And I add my confident hope that Beyond its significance as a Women's Fellowship 
the Fellowship will in years to come send out in in- of Service, it shares with the Servants of India Socn..,. 
creasing numbers the women leaders and workers a feature which has always appealed to me. The 
'Whom we badly need ' Society attempts a scientific approach to spheres of 

This is no idle hope. My confidence is not wholly activity where even now and even in the West. the 
due to the obvious sincerity and premise of the two need of a scientific approach is not generally con_
original members of the Fellowship, nor to the im- ed. I mean the spheres of politics and social service_ 
pressive baokground of tbe Servants of India Society. That i.! a feature well worth perpetuating and repm
It is due largely to my conviction, that the Fellow- ducing as it is reproduced in your Fellowship. 
ship has a well-defllled raison-detre and very fair What then are the Fellowship's prospects of 
prospects of suocess. It is tnle that some qusstions success? Obviously it will succeed in proportion to 
have to be answered before the reason for its existence the degree in whioh it makes its work crucial to the 
becomes clear. Why, for illstance, could not the community. I need not remind you of the critieism 
scope of an inetitution like the Servants of India usually levelled at such inetitutions-that their effori 
Society be enlarged so as to include opportunities of is too often remote and irrelevant, that their outlook 
training and work for such women as desired them? is too cloistered, that their experience too urban and 
If, again, the problems against which both men and bourgeois,,"""indeed too stereotyped. The point of that; 
women workers alike will have to pit their training critioism is not, I think, that you should work only in 
'and experience are identical, why then should women the villages and among the proletariat or that your 
have separate training and service centres? Indeed training should fit YOll only for direot action polities.. 
if those problems will not yield except to vital co- The point surely is that your training and WInk 
operation between men and women, it seems essential should deal directly with life, with men and women. 
that they should have common service centres. Have It is more important that sooial workers should leam 
women as women a distinot socio-politioal pro- to understand the need of men and women than that 
gramme? Or is the Fellowship no better than a they should merely have an intelleotual grasp of 
belated appearance in this country of militant their problems; more important that. they should COIl

feminism? tinualJy measure their elIort againet ,the happinll8S 
These and such other questione arise. But to my and freedom of the men and women they serve, than 

mind the Fellowship has an aspeot whioh lifts the that they should merely rise to the top of social poli
question of its raison-detre above these oonsiderations. tioal movements. And lest all this preaohinll( appelll' 
I should like to stress that aspect to-day. It seems to arrogant in me, let me remind you that Mahatma 
me that an institution like this is surely much more Gandhi has ,always ineisted on this condition of 
than a training and servioe oentre. It is also a dis- success for any social servioe venture. As the first 
tinct oommunity. It is not merely a place where annual Report of the Fellowship whioh ha.q just been 
oertain uniformities are enforced as in a regiment or read shows, the young women who at present make up 
in office. Quite as important as the practioal training the Fellowship have already had experience of work in 
in sooial and politioal work is the initiation into an direot touch with men and women in several walks of 
atmosphere rarified by a spirit of sacrifioe, intenee life. If that habit persists and permeates the life of 
devotion and a conetant sharing of experience, for the Fellowship, I have no doubt of its ultimate sucoess. 
suoh a Fellowship is really a group of people who I should also like to commend the wise thought 
subjeot all their worldly instincts to the service which enables the new Fellowship to be affiliated 
of sooial purposes. In faot, you meate here an order for the time being to the Servants of India Sooiety_ 
almost as austere as a religious order though wedded Apart from guidance and material help, it will mean 
to less spiritual aims. All this naturally involves the engendering of the habit of co-operation. The 
~e ooming together of persone with lasting affinities recent' experience of national movements in this 
whioh possibly transcend the commoner affinities of oountry has, I think, conclusively shown that militant 
politioal preferenoe, class feelings or material inte- feminism has no plaoe in the modern Indian world, 
Test. Finally, you will agree that the affinity of I for the co-operation given by Our men has been 
womanhood is as vital and transoendent a basis for so unstinted and spontaneous that the need for 
euoh a community as any you can find You mayor I militant feminism has never really arisen. Close co
may not agree that women as women have operation between the sexes, then, is the only form in 
any aptitude or opportunities unehared by men. whioh'we need envisage the sooial order of the future. 
You mayor may not set any store by I am sure that, as far as the Fellowship is concerned, 
the idea of co-operation between the sexes; But everybody realises, on the one hand, that the habit of 
you cannot, in all conscience, deny the vital oo-operation is essential and, on the other, that tile 
signifioanoe and even the urR:ency of women workers Fellowship must develop its own point of view in all 
dedicating themselves to social and political work matters. The Fellowship as well as the Sooiety must 
through a speoial order and, to that end, undergoing be perfeotly aware that in time a separation of iden
the dlsoipline of that order. tities must be renlistically faeed which might, though 

This then seems to me the major premise of your it might not, involve radioal diVergences of outlook. 
Fellowship. That premise elIeotively oounters the Along with the growth of individuality tile 
suggestion that the existing servioe oentres (of what- Fellowship must'l>lso develop its own strength 8Dd 
ever politioal hue you choose) are, or should be made, attain economio independanca. I should like to appeal 
so Inclusive as to admit women workers. I .hall oome here to all those who are interested in the possibilities 
back to the question of oo-operation later. But in the of the centre to help its finances to the best of their 
;maanwhile I should like to note incidentally that capacity. I am sure the Fellowship's appeal far 
,suob a Fellowship should solve some of the oommonest funds will find an adequate responee from everybody, 
personal problems in our sooial world. Apart from irreE1pective of oreed, caste, cl ..... or political opinion. 
,those who will do the work as a labour of love, for For, obviously. the work done here will tranecend all 
many women it may prove to be a muoh-needed these limits. I am not sure I ought to Ie' this_ 
avenue for sublimation, a means of assured reeogni- slon elip without making an appeal to th08e _embled 
tion of their work and status, a vocation for lives set here to put down whatever figures they can on the 
adrift by traglo eoolal ciroumstance, a preoipitator of spot. I would like ~ appeal speoially ~ my , sisters 
.a variety of Inferiority oomplexes, a means of foroing that the time has come when th.y should think _i.. 
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~usly of diverting the amounts they spend in reli
gious ceremonials which has no valu6 either as reli
,gion or as social service towards nation-building 
,1I.ctivities. 

I would like strongly to appeal to tbe young 
women of this country to join the Women's Fellow· 
Bhip of Service, though I know from personal expe
rience of the women's movement of this country-and 
I consider it a most happy sign of the times-that 
there are women who are only waiting to be given a 
reassuring framework for their sacrifice and dedica
tion to service. This institution provides that frame

, work. I, however, fear that the work which is heing 
done by the Fellowship and its possihilities are not 
sufficiently known to the women in the country. I 
would therefore request my two young friends to give 
~ much publicity to the organisation as possible. 

Destoievsky has a story in which a Grand Inquisi
'tor chances upon the resurrected Christ in the street 
and immediately claps Him into prison. Later in 
the evening, he visits Christ in the prison and storms 

, and raves over the hent head about the stupidity of 
His teaching that "Man liveth not by bread alone ... 
When the Inquisitor has spent himself, Christ 

,smiles and gently shakes His head until the tormen
tor in sudden defeat lifts the prison latch and lets 
the prisoner out. It would seem that though in the 
modern world and in this country what we seem to 

, Deed is bread, yet perhaps equally we need a reaffirm
ation of the ancient Indian olaim that man liveth 

"Dot by bread alone. We expeot tbe Women's Fellow
ship of Service to do its work in the spirit of that 
claim. I wish the, Fellowship every success. 

LIBERALS ON THE SITUATION. 
The Council of the National, LWeral F~deratiori of 

India met in Poona on June 18. Among the resolulians 
passed IYy il were lhe folirJUJing: 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CRISIS. 
( i. ) The Council of the National Liberal Feder

,ation of India is of opinion that strong dissatisfaction 
throughout the country with the present Government 
of India Act, which ithas repeatedly condemned in 
no uncertain terms, provides the psy chological 
background for the demand for assurances from the 
G1>vernors, by the Congress. It nevertheless regards 
the refusal of the Congress majority in six provinces 
to accept office as unfortunate. The Council feels 
that the Congress should accept office in those 
provinces where its representatives in the legislatures 
hold a dominant position in orde7 to carry out 
measures calculated to improve the lot of the people 
and to hasten the drastio amendment of the Govern
ment of India Act by a demonstration of its inherent 
defeots in its aotual working. The Council notes 
that the demand for assuranoes has undergone several 
interpretations and is of the view that the latest 
atatement made by Mahatma Gandhi with regard to 
this matter shows that the two parties are much 
Dearer each other than hefore alld that the impasse 

:should be capable of being resolved-by the exercise of 
'tact and good-will on both sides. 

(ii) The Council deems it, essential that the 
'Provincial Legislatures should be immediately 
convened as delay in convening them would be un
,constitutional in spirit. 

INDIANS IN ZANZIBAR. 
The Council of the National Liberal Federation, 

'Clf India, while appreoiating the strong representations! 

whioh the Government of India are understood to have 
ma~e ~ the British. G1>vernment with regard to the 
legIslatIon recently lUtroduced in the Legislature of 
the Zanzibar Protectorate, whioh seriOUsly affects 
Indian interests, is strongly of opinion that if the 
legitimate rights of Indians are not adequately pro
tecte~, the Government of India should take steps to 
prohIbit the imports of cloves originating from the 
Zanzibar Protectorate into India. 

INDIAN LABOUR IN MALAYA. 

(i) The Council of the National Liberal Federa
tion of India puts on record its appreciation of the 
work done by the Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri 
which has already led to the restoration of the 1928 
standard of wages for Indian labourers working on 
ru bber estates, and urges on the Government of India 
to negotiate with the Malayan Government regarding 
the early implementing of the various recommenda
tions contained in Mr. Sastri's report in respect of the 
abolition of the distinction between" key" and" non
key" areas, application of the standard wage with 
~t9:t~tory fo~ce throughout ~he country, prevention of 
IllICIt recrultment of Indlan labour, extension of 
co-operative societies, and appointment of Indian 
members on the Indian Emigration Committee, on 
State Councils and other public bodies. 

(iI) The' Council welcomes the restoration of 
wages to the 1928 standard and notes with satisfaction 
that the Government ,of India do not regard this as a 
final settlement of the wage question but are exami
ning the questioD of wage-rates as a whole. The 
Council hopes th3t the DEW rates will be so fixed as to 
enable Indian labour to have a due share in the pro
sperity of the rubber industry. 

The Council further urges on the Government ot 
India to press for the provision of better educational 
facilities for Indian children both in the estate and 
non·estate areas and the removal of the prohibition 
now in force against the admission of non· Malayan 
born Indian children to higher Government ednca
tional institutions. The Cciuncil empbatically protesta 
against the appointment of a European as the 
Inspector of Tamil Schools. 

INDIAN~ IN CEYLON. 

(i) The Council of the National Liberal Federa
tion of India expresses its deep concern at the grow
ing estrangement between the Ceylonese and the 
Indians and regrets that measures calculated to en; 
danger the interests of Indians such as the Destitutes' 
and Village Communities' Ordinance are undeI' 
consideration by the Ceylon State Council. . In view 
of the contribution which Indians have made and 
are making to the prosperity of Ceylon and the ties.. 
which bind India and Ceylon, the Council hopes that 
questions at issue between Indians and Ceylonese will 
be amicably settled. 

(ii) The Council requests the Government of' 
India to inform the publio of the steps that they are· 
taking to safeguard Indian interests in Ceylon. . 

REPRESSIVE LEGISLATION AND RELEASE OF 
POLITICAL PRlSONERS. 

The Council of the National Liberal Federation' 
of India is strongly of opinion that action should be 
taken in every province to repeal all repressive 
legislation and to effect the release of persons con
victed for political offences or detained without triaL, 
It further recommends the removal of restrictions 
plaoed upon the liberty of persons for political 
reasons and with-drawal of all restrictive ordars on 
printing presses and newspapers. 
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